City of Duluth

Council Chambers, City
Hall

Meeting Agenda
Planning Commission.
Council Chambers
Tuesday, October 11, 2022

5:00 PM

Council Chambers

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
APPROVAL OF PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES
PL 22-0913

Minutes 9/13/22

Attachments:

09-13-2022 PC Minutes (not approved yet)

PUBLIC COMMENT ON ITEMS NOT ON AGENDA
CONSENT AGENDA
PL 22-153

Interim Use Permit for Vacation Dwelling Unit at 325 Lake Ave S #1313 by
Tiegen Brickson

Attachments:

PL 22-153 Staff report and attachments

PL 22-154

Minor Subdivision at 405 Elk St by Devin and Ebony Nelson

Attachments:

PL 22-154 Staff report and attachments

PL 22-157

Interim Use Permit Renewal for Vacation Dwelling Unit at 1035 Berwick
Court by Don Washington

Attachments:

PL 22-157 Staff report and attachments

PL 22-164

Interim Use Permit Renewal for Vacation Dwelling Unit at 241 W
Arrowhead Rd by Susan Yunis

Attachments:

PL22-164 Staff Report and Attachments

OLD BUSINESS
PL 22-143

MU-C Planning Review for Hotel on Sundby Road north of Maple Grove
Road by Kinseth Hotel Group

Attachments:

PL22-143 Memo to planning commission
PL22-143 Staff Report and Attachments
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Planning Commission.

Meeting Agenda

October 11, 2022

COMMUNICATIONS
Land Use Supervisor Report
Golden Bulldog, 318 N 18th Ave E
Discuss Brown Bag Date

Historic Preservation Commission Report
Joint Airport Zoning Board Report
Duluth Midway Joint Powers Zoning Board Report
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City of Duluth
Planning Commission
September 13, 2022 – City Hall Council Chambers
Meeting Minutes
Call to Order
President Margie Nelson called to order the meeting of the city planning commission at 5:00
p.m. on Tuesday, September 13th, 2022 in the Duluth city hall council chambers.
Roll Call
Attendance:
Members Present: Jason Crawford, Gary Eckenberg, Samuel Lobby, Margie Nelson, Danielle
Rhodes, and Michael Schraepfer
Members Absent: Jason Hollinday, and Andrea Wedul
Staff Present: Adam Fulton, Robert Asleson, Kyle Deming, Chris Lee, and Cindy Stafford
Approval of Planning Commission Minutes Planning Commission Meeting – August 9, 2022
MOTION/Second: Eckenberg/Crawford approved
Public Comment on Items Not on Agenda

VOTE: (6-0)

None
Consent Agenda
PL 22-139 Interim Use Permit for a Vacation Dwelling Unit at 130 Charlotte Place by Daniel Frank
PL 22-142 Concurrent Use Permit for an Underground Private Sanitary Sewer in the Right of Way
of Sundby Road and Page Street by Kinseth Hotel Group
PL 22-140 Final Plat for Force 1 Commercial Development on Arrowhead Road, west of Rice Lake
Road, by Force 1, LLC
PL 22-145 Variance to the Corner Side Setback for an Entry Deck at 431 E Skyline Parkway by Ed
Oman Construction
Public: Item PL 22-142 - Jill Crawford-Nichols, 1505 W. Morgan Street, asked for clarification
and noted her area doesn’t have public sewer access. Chris Lee stated the applicant is paying to
hook up to the public main.
MOTION/Second: Schraepfer/Rhodes approved as per staff recommendations
VOTE: (6-0)
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Public Hearings
PL 22-141 Preliminary Plat for Rearranement of Part of Western Woods on the east side of
Decker Road south of Anderson Road by Lon Hovland
Staff: Kyle Deming introduced the applicants’ proposal for the approval of the preliminary plat
of Rearrangement of Part of Western Woods Division to provide for replatting of 17 lots and a 3
acre unplatted parcel totaling 11.3 acres into 19 lots on a shortened street. The proposal
includes construction of a new public street with sidewalks and utilities. Staff recommended
approval with the conditions listed in the staff report.
Applicant: Adam Zwak, the civil engineer for the project welcomed questions. Commissioner
Gary Eckenberg asked if the proposed new street was previously called Westwood Drive (now
Westwood Circle). Zwak affirmed and noted they will sort through options and come up with a
name.
Public: Jacob Ulvi, 3502 Decker Rd., addressed the commission. He lives south of the
development. He is concerned about the stormwater drainage. Per Deming, the stormwater will
be collected in two ponds and then will let water out to the wetlands in the south. He believes
storm water design rules require that run-off not exceed what it is at the present time. Zwak
affirmed. They are not increasing the run-off, and it will actually be reduced. Sherri Dunbar,
1911 Denim St., addressed the commission. She bought her home seven years ago, and was
told by her realtor that nobody could build on that land due to the wetlands. She questions the
development. Phillip Hooper, 1912 Anderson Rd., addressed the commission. He noted the
easement had been vacated, but that part of an easement still existing next to his property. Will
there be pedestrian access? He also asked about the row of trees on the property and would
like to keep them. Deming stated there is a 30 foot wide half a street next to Hooper’s property
that still exists and the developer is being required to give a pedestrian easement to connect to
it. UDC platting requirements call for a pedestrian easement to exit any cul du sac. He also
noted no buildings will be allowed in the wetland areas.
Commissioners: Danielle Rhodes asked if screening is planned. Deming noted screening is
not part of the preliminary plat. The lots are largely left uncleared. The final plat will require a
tree replacement plan. Deputy Direct Fulton added this area is fairly rural. Jason Crawford
would like to make a motion, but asked if they could add a condition to verify any alteration to
the wetlands will not affect the neighbor’s property who spoke and had concerns. Commissioner
Samuel Lobby agreed. Deputy Director Fulton noted that the technical evaluation panel
approved the wetland delineation, but the commission can add a condition if they so choose.
Commissioner Gary Eckenberg noted the updated wetland delineation in 2022. Was the
delineation City sponsored, or owner requested? Per Fulton, wetland delineation is a private
request. The delineation is good for five years. The technical document is reviewed for accuracy
and is not subject to debate. The commissioners decided a condition was not needed.
MOTION/Second: Crawford/Lobby approved as per staff recommendation
VOTE: (6-0)
PL 22-143 MU-C Planning Review for a Hotel on Sundby Road north of Maple Grove Road by
Kinseth Hotel Group
Staff: Chris Lee introduced the applicant’s proposal to construct a 4-story hotel with 112
parking stalls. The hotel will be 51’ tall, and the applicant will be required to verify the
maximum height of the structure at the time of the building permit application. The landscape
plan shows 21 trees, exceeding the required 19 for parking lot coverage. The required frontage
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landscaping is met with 33 trees and 149 shrubs. Staff recommends approval with the
conditions listed in the staff report.
Applicant: Chase Ernste of Northland Consulting Engineers welcomed questions.
Public: Troy Fralich, 1745 W Page St, addressed the commission. He is concerned about the
removal of trees and the added lighting. He would like to see their privacy maintained. Per Lee,
there is a significant amount of trees in the landscaping plan. The lighting on the site will be
downcast. Pedestrian movement will be up to hotel management. Ben Frye, 1504 Osage Ave,
addressed the commission. He is concerned about privacy. This hotel is commercial, and yet
they are rural. What prevents the hotel windows from looking directly down at them? Per Lee,
he can’t speak for the developer, and it is up to the applicant to determine. Frye asked why the
applicant isn’t here tonight. Per Lee, the applicant is out of town, and unable to attend. Jill
Crawford-Nichols, 1505 W Morgan St, addressed the commission. She noted the adjacent
properties to the proposed hotel are zoned rural RR-1, which are five acre lots. These are very
different uses, and will directly affect them. Has an impact study been done? Has a need study
been done? How will it effect Miller Creek? She also asked if a minimum tree size is required.
She added that four guiding principles (2, 5, 7 & 10) are in conflict with the development. Joan
Haubrich, 1513 W Morgan St, addressed the commission. She is opposed to the proposal. She is
retired from a career of building hotels. There will be an impact to the area. Traffic will
increase. She asked at what cost to we allow development. There are four hotels in a small
radius. She also noted the need for an impact study. Lee added an impact study is not typically
performed. The tree, landscaping plan, meets UDC requirements. President Nelson asked if it is
common to have MU-C zoning next to RR-1 zoning. Per Lee, there are restrictions added
including building height. Deputy Director Fulton noted this area was subject to significant study
in the 1990’s. The RR-1 areas by the mall are rural for preservation. Areas along Sundby Road
are slated for development. He noted the need for another hotel is not up to staff. They are
tasked to make sure plans are consistent with the UDC. Engineering is closely scrutinizing
conditions for stormwater treatment in proximity to Miller Creek. Crawford-Nichols noted the
hotel can be built here, but should it? This contradicts the purpose of the home she bought.
The 1990’s study is almost older than she is. She asked commissioners to take into
consideration the impact it will have. Joyce Alworth, 1818 Yosemite Ave, addressed the
commission. She has been a resident here since 1984. She is concerned there will be more
traffic, noise (including construction noise). This project will change the feeling of her rural
home. She feels less safe, and it will be a negative impact to their neighborhood. She noted
little trees take a long time to grow. She noted the pond on the end of Osage, which will also
be impacted. This proposal makes her sad, and she feels the hotel can be built further away
from this rural neighborhood. She is opposed.
Commissioners: Rhodes asked if the developer considered other sites. Per Lee, their task
today is to focus on this particular site. Eckenberg stated he has concerns. He questioned why
the applicant wasn’t present to address neighbors’ concerns. Deputy Director Fulton noted this
zoning has been in place for many years. The MU-C zone wraps around the RR-1
neighborhoods. Eckenberg would like to table until the applicant can address the neighbors’
concerns. Commissioner Michael Schraepfer asked if a hotel is a permitted use in an MU-C zone,
then why is this item before them. Deputy Director Fulton noted a planning review is needed for
a permitted use to look at the plan, and evaluate it.
MOTION/Second: Eckenberg/Rhodes tabled
VOTE: (6-0)
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(Commissioner Schraepfer recused himself from the next agenda item, due to a conflict of
interest. His company is the applicant’s managing agent.)
PL 22-146 Variance to the Form District Driveway Location Requirement at 915 E 4th Street by
Lunar Legacy, LLC
Staff: Chris Lee introduced the applicant’s proposal for a variance to allow a multi-family
dwelling to be constructed that has two driveways in alternate locations from the requirements
per UDC Section 50-22. The applicant is proposing to construct a 6-story multi-family structure
with 121 residential units and 97 covered parking stalls. The applicant is proposing to have one
driveway on East 4th Street and one on 10th Avenue East. The extreme topography makes it
difficult to have a single driveway from the alley that can access two floors of parking. The need
for a variance is caused by site constraints unique to this site and not caused by the applicant.
Staff recommends approval with the conditions listed in the staff report.
Applicant: Nick Adams of Heirloom Properties addressed the commission. He noted the
variance will allow for 97 indoor covered parking stalls. He welcomed questions. Commissioner
Eckenberg asked about the rental cost of the units. Adams noted of the 121 units – there will
only be 20 2-bedroom units. The market demand is for smaller units at a more affordable price
point.
Public: No speakers.
MOTION/Second: Crawford/Eckenberg approved as per staff recommendation
VOTE: (5-0, Schraepfer Abstained)
Other Business
PL 22-134 Conformance to the Comprehensive Plan for a TIF District at Grand Avenue, Carlton
Street, and 34th Avenue West
Staff: Deputy Director Fulton introduced the city’s proposal for a TIF District. Tax Increment
Financing (TIF) is a financing tool that uses the increase in property taxes generated from site
improvements to pay for a portion of those improvements. The proposed development of the
80-unit residence apartments meets the intent of future land use. The role of the planning
commission is to make sure the proposed development and its uses are consistent with the
Comprehensive plan.
MOTION/Second: Rhodes/Lobby TIF is in Conformance with the Comprehensive Plan
VOTE: (6-0)
Correspondence – Commissioner Eckenberg noted that it was brought to his attention that a
special use permit that the planning commission passed in 2017 for a restaurant has received a
complaint. The letter addressed to the Duluth, MN Alcohol, Gambling and Tobacco Commission
from a resident – James Matheson was shared with the planning commission on page 80 of
their packet. He noted the last paragraph on page 81 which states, “The lack of a kitchen is
perplexing, since on August 8, 2017, the planning commission…… voted to approve … the
special use permit for a restaurant….” Eckenberg would like staff to do some research on PL 17079 which was a special use permit granted for the Golden Bulldog on 318 N 18th Ave East.
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MOTION/Second: Eckenberg/Lobby – staff to research the Special Use Permit conditions to
determine if there is a need to revisit it.
VOTE: (6-0)
Appointment of HPC Representative – Deputy Director Fulton noted the HPC needs a
representative from the planning commission and asked for volunteers. Commissioner Rhodes
volunteered, but noted she may have to miss a few meetings. Commissioner Eckenberg stated
he is willing to take on the task. Rhodes thankfully withdrew her offer.
Communications
Land Use Supervisor (LUS) Report – Deputy Director Fulton gave an overview. He introduced
city councilor Noah Hobbs who discussed parking policies and the need for more discussion. A
brown bag will be offered for planning commission input. Fulton noted there will be an HPC
conference and an APA conference in Duluth in the next weeks. Staff is in the process of hiring
a manager for the planning and development division.
Heritage Preservation Commission – Deputy Director Fulton noted the city council overturned
the HPC decision to deny the certificate of appropriateness for the demo of 102 E. Superior St.
Joint Airport Zoning Board – No update.
Duluth Midway Joint Powers Zoning Board – No update.
Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 6:44 p.m.
Respectfully,

_____________________
Adam Fulton – Deputy Director
Planning & Economic Development
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File Number

PL 22-153

John Kelley, jkelley@duluthmn.gov

Contact

Interim Use Permit– Vacation Dwelling Unit
Planning Commission Date
in Form District
August 30, 2022
Application Date
60 Days
Deadline
September 14, 2022
for Action
Date Extension Letter Mailed
120 Days
325 South Lake Avenue, Unit 1313
Location of Subject
Tiegen Brickson
Applicant
Contact

October 11, 2022

Type

Agent

October 29, 2022
December 28, 2022

Contact

Legal Description

PID # 010-4444-00170

Site Visit Date

September 30, 2022

Neighbor Letter Date

September 21, 2022

Sign Notice Date
Number of Letters Sent

September 27, 2022
45

Proposal
Applicant is proposing a new interim use permit for a vacation dwelling unit. The permit would allow for a 3-bedroom
condominium with a maximum of 7 occupants in the F-5 form district.
Vacation dwelling units located in form districts are exempt from minimum night stays and parking, and there is no cap on
number of permits issued.
Staff is recommending Planning Commission recommend approval.

Current Zoning
Subject
North

F-5
F-5

Existing Land Use
Mixed Use Building
Mixed Use Building

South

F-5

Mixed Use Building

Tourism/Entertainment District

East

F-5
F-5

Parking lot
Parking lot

Tourism/Entertainment District
Tourism/Entertainment District

West

Future Land Use Map Designation
Tourism/Entertainment District
Tourism/Entertainment District

Summary of Code Requirements:
UDC Section 50-19.8. Permitted Use Table. A Vacation Dwelling Unit is an Interim Use in the F-5 zone district.
UDC Sec. 50-37.10.E . . . the Council shall only approve an interim use permit, or approve it with conditions, if it
determines that:
1. A time limit is needed to protect the public health, safety and welfare from potential longer term impacts of the
requested use in that location ….; 2. The applicant agrees to sign a development agreement with the city. 3. Except for

properties within the Higher Education Overlay District as identified in 50-18.5, the minimum rental period and off-street
parking requirements of 50-20.3.U and 50-20.5.M shall not apply for vacation dwelling units or accessory vacation
dwelling units in form districts.

Comprehensive Plan Governing Principle and/or Policies and Current History (if applicable):
Governing Principle #8 - Encourage mix of activities, uses, and densities - The issuance of a permit allows an existing
structure in the downtown area to be functionally used, decrease vacancy levels, and increase tax base.
Econ. Dev. Policy #3 - Build on Existing Economic Strengths & Competitive Advantages
S9: Encourage expansion of the city’s tourism economy through efforts to expand in areas of current activity, such as in
Canal Park, but also through marketing and investment in destination neighborhoods and iconic tourism experiences
unique to Duluth. The proposed IUP in this location will enhance the level of activity in the downtown, and increase
opportunities for additional commerce.
Future Land Use – Tourism/Entertainment: Retail, entertainment, and lodging facilities, meeting facilities, waterfrontrelated uses, open space uses.
Current History: The property currently is a mixed-use building. The ground floor contains a brewery and taproom. The
upper floors are for the Suites Hotel, office space and dwelling units.
Review and Discussion Items:
1) Applicant’s property is located at 325 South Lake Avenue, Unit 1313. The unit is located on the third floor of the
building. The proposed vacation dwelling unit contains 3 bedrooms that would allow for a maximum of 7 guests.
2) Permit holders must designate a managing agent or local contact who resides with 25 miles of the City and who has
authority to act for the owner in responding 24 hours a day to complaints from neighbors or the City. Permit holder must
provide the contact information for the managing agent or local contact to all property owners within 100 feet of the
property boundary. The applicants have listed Dean Brickson to serve as the managing agent.
3) The site is not required to provide parking. However, the applicant has stated that 2 off-street parking spaces will be
provided.
4) The site does not have any outdoor amenities.
5) A time limit on this Interim Use Permit (“IUP”) is needed to minimize negative impacts to surrounding residential uses
thereby causing damage to the public's health, safety and welfare. Section 50-20.3.U.7 states the IUP shall expire upon
change in ownership of the property or in six years, whichever occurs first.
6) Applicant will apply for all relevant permits and licenses and these are contingent upon approval of the Interim Use
Permit for a Vacation Dwelling Unit.

7) Applicant must comply with Vacation Regulations (included with staff report), including providing information to guests
on city rules (included with staff report as "Selected City Ordinances on Parking, Parks, Pets, and Noise").
8) One comment was received from a citizen and is attached, City staff, or any other entity were received regarding the
application.

Staff Recommendation:
Based on the above findings, Staff recommends that Planning Commission recommend approval subject to the following:
1) The Interim Use Permit shall not be effective until the applicant has received all required licenses and permits
for operation.
2) The applicant shall adhere to the terms and conditions listed in the Interim Use Permit.
3) Any alterations to the approved plans that do not alter major elements of the plan may be approved by the
Land Use Supervisor without further Planning Commission; however, no such administration approval shall
constitute a variance from the provisions of Chapter 50
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Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 5:52 PM
To: planning <planning@DuluthMN.gov>
Subject: Interim Use Permit (PL22-153

I own two condos on the same floor as 1313. I feel that any condo owners in the Hotel Suites should
automatically get permits, since they are in a Hotel that is already a short-term rental.

They should not have to go thru a hearing or pay for a permit since they are inside a Hotel that is already
zoned a short-term rental.

So please pass this permit since everyone that owns condos on these properties is in a Hotel. An owner
should not have to go thru a hearing to be able to get a permit to change their condos from the Hotel to
a Vacation Dwelling.

Please consider changing your policies on this property to save time and money for all invalved.

Thank you,
Cory Dietz
1201 and 1203

File Number PL 22-154
Type
Minor Subdivision
Deadline
for Action

John Kelley, jkelley@duluthmn.gov

Planning Commission Date

October 11, 2022

Application Date

August 30, 2022

60 Days

October 29, 2022

Date Extension Letter Mailed

September 19,
2022

120 Days

December 28, 2022

Location of Subject
Applicant

Contact

Elk Street – PID 010-2010-00550

Devon & Ebony Nelson

Contact
Contact

Agent
Legal Description

See Attached

Site Visit Date

September 30, 2002

Sign Notice Date

N/A

Neighbor Letter Date

N/A

Number of Letters Sent

N/A

Proposal
Applicant is requesting a Minor Subdivision to divide one lot into two lots. The current parcel is approximately 4
acres and the division will create two lots. Both Parcel A and Parcel B will be 2 acres.
Recommended Action: Approval with conditions.

Current Zoning
Subject
North
South
East
West

R-1
R-1
R-1
R-1
R-1

Existing Land Use
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential

Future Land Use Map Designation
Rural Residential
Rural Residential
Rural Residential
Rural Residential
Rural Residential

Summary of Code Requirements
50-33.1 General: All subdivision plats and replats, and all registered land surveys, shall create lots, streets and
walkways and open spaces consistent with the requirements of the zone district within which the land is located.
50-37.5, D 1. The planning commission shall approve the application if it determines that: (a) The lot or lots to be
subdivided or combined have frontage on an improved public street; (b) Each proposed lot meets the minimum
zoning requirements of the district that it is in; (c) If an existing structure on a lot complies with the requirements
of this Chapter, then after the minor subdivision structures on each of the resulting lots will still comply with the
requirements of this Chapter; and (d) If one or more of the existing lots, or a structure on one or more of those
lots, does not comply with the requirements of this Chapter, the proposed relocation will not create any new
nonconformity or increase any existing nonconformity between the requirements of this Chapter.

50-14.5.A. R-1 minimum lot area: 4,000 square feet; minimum lot frontage: 40 feet.

Comprehensive Plan Governing Principle and/or Policies and Current History (if applicable):
Governing Principle #5 Promote reinvestment in neighborhoods. Duluth is strongly defined by its neighborhoods.
This system should be supported through land use and transportation that foster neighborhood reinvestment.
New development or redevelopment should maximize public investment that strengthens neighborhood
commercial centers or diversifies residential opportunities that fit the neighborhood’s character.
Future Land Use: Rural Residential - Areas of single-family lots of at least five acres. Limits the extension of
municipal utilities for new development. Includes existing rural density areas with lots as small as an acre now
served by municipal utilities but not planned for further subdivision.
History: The current parcel contains approximately 4 acres and has an existing single-family home. The
underlying plat is “Greysolon Farms 1st Division.” The existing tax parcel consists of three previously platted lots
with frontage on the platted Elk Street.
Review and Discussion Items
1. Applicant is requesting a Minor Subdivision to divide a single lot into two lots. Both parcels will have frontage
on Elk Street.
2. Parcel A has an existing 841 square foot single family dwelling that would still meet all required setbacks and
other regulations after the proposed subdivision.
3. Both parcels are zoned R-1, which has a minimum lot size of 4,000 square feet. Both parcels have the required
street frontage along Elk Street. The proposed subdivision, if approved, would not make the parcels nonconforming due to lot frontage, lot area, or similar bulk standard.
4. No other public, agency, or City comments were received.
5. The attached exhibit demonstrates compliance with Minnesota statutes 462.358 and 505 or 508, as
applicable.
6. Approval of this Minor Subdivision signifies that City of Duluth UDC standards are met. St. Louis County may
have additional requirements. This subdivision approval lapses if deeds are not recorded with St. Louis County
within 180 days. Applicant must provide the City with proof of recording.
Staff Recommendation
Based on the above findings, Staff recommends that Planning Commission approve the Minor Subdivision with the
following conditions:
1. Appropriate deeds be filed with St. Louis County within 180 days. Prior to recording the deed that results
from this adjustment, the Planning Division will need to stamp the deed, indicating compliance with the
local zoning code.
2. Any alterations to the approved plans that do not alter major elements of the plan may be approved by
the Land Use Supervisor without further Planning Commission approval; however, no such administrative
approval shall constitute a variance from the provisions of Chapter 50.
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File Number

PL 22-157

Contact

Type

Interim Use Permit – Vacation Dwelling
Unit

Planning Commission Date

October 11, 2022

Application Date

September 2, 2022

60 Days

November 1, 2022

Date Extension Letter Mailed

September 14, 2022

120 Days

December 31, 2022

Deadline
for Action

Location of Subject
Applicant

John Kelley, jkelley@duluthmn.gov

1035 Berwick Court

Don L. and Patricia A. Washington

Agent

Contact
Contact

Legal Description

PID # 010-4565-00040

Site Visit Date

September 30, 2022

Sign Notice Date

September 27, 2022

Neighbor Letter Date

September 21, 2022

Number of Letters Sent

28

Proposal
Applicant proposes to use a three-bedroom home as a vacation dwelling unit. Up to 7 people will be allowed to stay in the
home.
The applicant has applied for a renewal to their Interim Use Permit PL 17-004.
Recommended Action: Staff recommends that Planning Commission approve.
Current Zoning
Subject
North

R-1
R-1

Existing Land Use
Residential
Residential

South

R-1

Residential

Traditional Neighborhood

East

R-1
R-1

Residential
Residential

Traditional Neighborhood
Traditional Neighborhood

West

Future Land Use Map Designation
Traditional Neighborhood
Traditional Neighborhood

Summary of Code Requirements:
UDC Section 50-19.8. Permitted Use Table. A vacation dwelling unit is an Interim Use in the R-1 zone district.
UDC Section 50-20.3. Use-Specific Standards. Lists all standards specific to vacation dwelling units.
UDC Sec. 50-37.10.E . . . the commission shall only approve an interim use permit, or approve it with conditions, if it
determines that: 1. A time limit is needed to protect the public health, safety and welfare from potential longer term
impacts of the requested use in that location ….; 2. The applicant agrees to sign a development agreement with the city.

Comprehensive Plan Governing Principle and/or Policies and Current History (if applicable):
Governing Principle #8 - Encourage mix of activities, uses, and densities. A short-term rental allows property owners to
generate income and provides a service for tourists.
Econ. Dev. Policy #3 - Build on Existing Economic Strengths & Competitive Advantages
• S9: Encourage expansion of the city’s tourism economy through efforts to expand in areas of current activity, such
as in Canal Park, but also through marketing and investment in destination neighborhoods and iconic tourism
experiences unique to Duluth.
Future Land Use – Traditional Neighborhood: Characterized by grid or connected street pattern, houses oriented with
shorter dimension to the street and detached garages, some with alleys. Limited commercial, schools, churches, and
home businesses. Parks and open space areas are scattered through or adjacent to the neighborhood. Includes many of
Duluth’s older neighborhoods, infill projects, neighborhood extensions, and new traditional neighborhood areas.
History: The subject property, 1035 Berwick Court, had an approved interim use permit in 2017, which expires in 2023.
Review and Discussion Items:
1) Applicant’s property is located at 1035 Berwick Court. The proposed vacation dwelling unit contains 3 bedrooms,
which would allow for a maximum of 7 guests.
2) Parking for the house is located in the two-car garage on the south side of the house. There are also two spaces on the
driveway in front of the garage with access from Berwick Court.
3) The applicant has indicated there will be a space for camper or trailer located in the driveway.
4) The site plan indicates that there is a wooden deck and a fire pit as exterior amenities. The site plan shows existing
screening/buffering surrounding the home. There is a fence that surrounds the backyard, and trees and shrubs on all
three sides on the house. An existing detached shed is located in the southwest corner of the adjacent property. Staff
believes this is a sufficient dense urban screening for the outdoor amenities from the adjacent properties.
5) Permit holders must designate a managing agent or local contact who resides with 25 miles of the City and who has
authority to act for the owner in responding 24 hours a day to complaints from neighbors or the City. Permit holder must
provide the contact information for the managing agent or local contact to all property owners within 100 feet of the
property boundary. The applicant has listed Melissa Sazama to serve as the managing agent.
7) A time limit on this Interim Use Permit (“IUP”) is needed to minimize negative impacts to surrounding residential uses
thereby causing damage to the public's health, safety and welfare. Section 50-20.3.U.7 states the IUP shall expire upon
change in ownership of the property or in six years, whichever occurs first.
8) Applicant must comply with Vacation Dwelling Unit Regulations, including providing information to guests on city rules
(included with staff report as "Selected City Ordinances on Parking, Parks, Pets, and Noise").

9) No comments from citizens, City staff, or any other entity were received regarding the application. No issues or
complaints have been reported since the initial vacation dwelling unit was authorized in 2017.
10) The permit will lapse if no activity takes place within 1 year of approval.
Staff Recommendation:
Based on the above findings, Staff recommends that Planning Commission approve the permit subject to the following
conditions:
1) The applicant shall adhere to the terms and conditions listed in the Interim Use Permit.
2) Any alterations to the approved plans that do not alter major elements of the plan may be approved by the Land Use
Supervisor without further Planning Commission review; however, no such administration approval shall constitute a
variance from the provisions of Chapter 50.
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File Number

PL 22-164

Contact

Type

Interim Use Permit – Vacation Dwelling
Unit

Planning Commission Date

Application Date

September 7, 2022

60 Days

November 6, 2022

Date Extension Letter Mailed

September 20, 2022

120 Days

January 5, 2023

Deadline
for Action

Location of Subject
Applicant

Chris Lee, clee@duluthmn.gov
October 11, 2022

241 West Arrowhead Road
Contact

Susan Yunis

Agent

Contact

Legal Description

010-1860-01170

Site Visit Date

September 23, 2022

Sign Notice Date

September 27, 2022

Neighbor Letter Date

September 21, 2022

Number of Letters Sent

45

Proposal
The applicant proposes use of their 2-bedroom home as a vacation rental property.
The applicant has applied for a renewal to their Interim Use Permit PL 16-101.
Recommended Action: Staff recommends that Planning Commission approve.
Current Zoning
Subject
North

R-1
R-1

Existing Land Use
Residential
Residential

South

R-1

Residential

Traditional Neighborhood

East

R-1
R-1

Residential
Residential

Traditional Neighborhood
Traditional Neighborhood

West

Future Land Use Map Designation
Traditional Neighborhood
Traditional Neighborhood

Summary of Code Requirements:
UDC Section 50-19.8. Permitted Use Table. A vacation dwelling unit is an Interim Use in the R-1 zone district.
UDC Section 50-20.3. Use-Specific Standards. Lists all standards specific to vacation dwelling units.
UDC Sec. 50-37.10.E . . . the commission shall only approve an interim use permit, or approve it with conditions, if it
determines that: 1. A time limit is needed to protect the public health, safety and welfare from potential longer term
impacts of the requested use in that location ….; 2. The applicant agrees to sign a development agreement with the city.

Comprehensive Plan Governing Principle and/or Policies and Current History (if applicable):
Governing Principle #8 - Encourage mix of activities, uses, and densities. A short-term rental allows property owners to
generate income and provides a service for tourists.
Econ. Dev. Policy #3 - Build on Existing Economic Strengths & Competitive Advantages
• S9: Encourage expansion of the city’s tourism economy through efforts to expand in areas of current activity, such
as in Canal Park, but also through marketing and investment in destination neighborhoods and iconic tourism
experiences unique to Duluth.
Future Land Use – Traditional Neighborhood: Characterized by grid or connected street pattern, houses oriented with
shorter dimension to the street and detached garages, some with alleys. Limited commercial, schools, churches, and
home businesses. Parks and open space areas are scattered through or adjacent to the neighborhood. Includes many of
Duluth’s older neighborhoods, infill projects, neighborhood extensions, and new traditional neighborhood areas.
History: The subject property, 241 W Arrowhead Rd, received an interim use permit in 2016 (PL 16-101).
Review and Discussion Items:
1) Applicant’s property is located at 241 W Arrowhead Rd. The vacation dwelling unit contains 2 bedrooms, which allow
for a maximum of 5 guests.
2) This renewal maintains the same floor plan and site characteristics as the previously approved permit. Parking for the
house is located in the two-car garage on the north side of the house. There are also two spaces on driveway in front of
the garage.
3) The applicant has indicated there will be a space for camper or trailer located on the street. A camper cannot be
occupied at anytime including during the rental period.
4) The site plan indicates that there is a patio and a fire pit as exterior amenities. Existing vegetation buffers the site from
neighboring properties.
5) Permit holders must designate a managing agent or local contact who resides with 25 miles of the City and who has
authority to act for the owner in responding 24 hours a day to complaints from neighbors or the City. Permit holder must
provide the contact information for the managing agent or local contact to all property owners within 100 feet of the
property boundary. The applicant has listed Laura Goldberg to serve as the managing agent.
7) A time limit on this Interim Use Permit (“IUP”) is needed to minimize negative impacts to surrounding residential uses
thereby causing damage to the public's health, safety and welfare. Section 50-20.3.U.7 states the IUP shall expire upon
change in ownership of the property or in six years, whichever occurs first.
8) Applicant must comply with Vacation Dwelling Unit Regulations, including providing information to guests on city rules
(included with staff report as "Selected City Ordinances on Parking, Parks, Pets, and Noise").

9) No comments from citizens, City staff, or any other entity were received regarding the application. No issues or
complaints have been reported since the initial vacation dwelling unit was authorized in 2016.
10) The permit will lapse if no activity takes place within 1 year of approval.
Staff Recommendation:
Based on the above findings, Staff recommends that Planning Commission approve the permit subject to the following
conditions:
1) The applicant shall adhere to the terms and conditions listed in the Interim Use Permit.
2) Any alterations to the approved plans that do not alter major elements of the plan may be approved by the Land Use
Supervisor without further Planning Commission review; however, no such administration approval shall constitute a
variance from the provisions of Chapter 50.
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(Construction Services Division), Fire Code (Life Safety Division), and stormwater/engineering (Engineering Division)
regulations. The zoning approval may be only the first step in a several step process.

Vacation Dwelling Unit Worksheet
1. The minimum rental period shall be not less than two consecutive nights (does not apply to Form districts). What will be
your minimum rental period? _____two_____________ nights

2. The total number of persons that may occupy the vacation dwelling unit is one person plus the number of bedrooms
multiplied by two. You may rent no more than four bedrooms.
How many legal bedrooms are in the dwelling?

What will be your maximum occupancy?

__two_________________________________

___five_______________________________

3. Off‐street parking shall be provided at the following rate:
a. 1‐2 bedroom unit, 1 space
b. 3 bedroom unit, 2 spaces
c. 4+ bedroom unit, number of spaces equal to the number of bedrooms minus one.
d. Vacation dwelling units licensed on May 15, 2016, are entitled to continue operating under the former off‐street
parking requirement. The parking exemption for vacation dwelling units licensed on May 15, 2016, expires upon
transfer of any ownership interest in the permitted property.
e. Form districts are not required to provide parking spaces.
How many off‐street parking spaces will your unit provide? ___two___________

4. Only one motorhome (or pickup‐mounted camper) and/or one trailer either for inhabiting or for transporting recreational
vehicles (ATVs, boat, personal watercraft, snowmobiles, etc.) may be parked at the site, on or off the street. Will you allow
motorhome or trailer parking? If so, where? _Yes, in off-street
parking._____________________________________________

5. The property owner must provide required documents and adhere to additional requirements listed in the City of Duluth’s
UDC Application Manual related to the keeping of a guest record, designating and disclosing a local contact, property use
rules, taxation, and interim use permit violations procedures.

6. The property owner must provide a site plan, drawn to scale, showing parking and driveways, all structures and outdoor
recreational areas that guests will be allowed to use, including, but not limited to, deck/patio, barbeque grill, recreational
fire, pool, hot tub, or sauna, and provide detail concerning the provision of any dense urban screen that may be required to
buffer these areas from adjoining properties. Please note that this must be on 8 x 11 size paper.

7. The interim use permit shall expire upon change in ownership of the property or in six years, whichever occurs first. An
owner of a vacation dwelling unit permitted prior to May 15, 2016, may request, and the land use supervisor may grant, an
application for adjustment of an existing permit to conform to this section, as amended, for the remainder of the permit
term.

8. Permit holder must keep a guest record including the name, address, phone number, and vehicle (and trailer) license plate
information for all guests and must provide a report to the City upon 48 hours’ notice. Please explain how and where you
will keep your guest record (log book, excel spreadsheet, etc):
_Log book_________________________________________________________________________________________

9. Permit holder must designate a managing agent or local contact who resides within 25 miles of the City and who has
authority to act for the owner in responding 24‐hours‐a‐day to any complaints from neighbors or the City. The permit holder
must notify the Land Use Supervisor within 10 days of a change in the managing agent or local contact’s contact
information.
Please provide the name and contact information for your local contact:
Laura Goldberg: 218-3409294____________________________________________________________________________________

10. Permit holder must disclose in writing to their guests the following rules and regulations:
a. The managing agent or local contact’s name, address, and phone number;
b. The maximum number of guests allowed at the property;
c. The maximum number of vehicles, recreational vehicles, and trailers allowed at the property and where they are to
be parked;
d. Property rules related to use of exterior features of the property, such as decks, patios, grills, recreational fires,
pools, hot tubs, saunas and other outdoor recreational facilities;
e. Applicable sections of City ordinances governing noise, parks, parking and pets;
Please state where and how this information will be provided to your guests:
This information will be sent to guests via email upon their reservation of space in my
unit._________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

11. Permit holder must post their permit number on all print, poster or web advertisements. Do you agree to include the
permit number on all advertisements? __Yes______________________________

12. Prior to rental, permit holder must provide the name, address, and phone number for the managing agent or local contact
to all property owners within 100’ of the property boundary; submit a copy of this letter to the Planning and Community
Development office. In addition, note that permit holder must notify neighboring properties within 10 days of a change in
the managing agent or local contact’s contact information.

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

October 4, 2022

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Chris Lee, Planner II

SUBJECT:

Tabled agenda item – PL 22-143 – MU-C Planning Review.

At the September 13, 2022 Planning Commission meeting you voted to table the proposed MUC Planning Review for a new extended stay hotel on Sundby Road. It was understood that the
Commission wished to speak to the applicant and have the applicant address the concerns
brought up by the neighbors including: screening to residential neighbors, lighting, and other
impacts.
As a Planning Review in the MU-C district, the criteria for approval is stated in Section 50-37.11
of the UDC: “The land use supervisor or planning commission shall approve the planning review
or approve it with modifications, if it is determined that the application complies with all
applicable provisions of this Chapter.” That is, the proposal shall meet all zoning regulations.
Since this meeting, staff has reviewed the plans again, and would like to note the following:
Buffering Between Land Uses
• For buffering between commercial and residential uses, the UDC requires either
o Option A: A landscape buffer at least 15 feet wide shall be provided by the
commercial or institutional project on the shared border. The buffer area shall
consist of natural landscape materials such as lawn, ground cover, shrubs, and
trees, and shall not contain impervious materials. One tree shall be provided for
every 35 feet of boundary lot line and three large shrubs per 25 feet of shared
lot line, with spacing designed to minimize sound, light, and noise impacts on the
residential use; or
o Option B: An opaque wall, berm, fence or dense (at least 75 percent opacity)
vegetative screen at least six feet shall be provided. If a fence or wall is provided,
the side facing away from the commercial or institutional use shall be at least as
finished in appearance as the side facing the commercial or institutional use, and

•

three small shrubs per 25 feet of boundary lot line shall be provided. If a
vegetative screen is proposed, it shall be at least six feet in height at the time of
planting.
This project uses Option A. Under zoning regulation, a total of 15 trees and 22 shrubs
are required. This application provides 15 trees and no shrubs in the 40 foot buffer.

Lighting
• The UDC requires that any lighting be a full cut-off fixture so that light does not trespass
into the sky; specifies maximum illuminations on the site; and maximum pole heights at
25 feet.
• The photometric plan submitted with the plan shows that proposed lighting will not
exceed any maximum illumination values at the property line or right-of way. All fixtures
are full cut-off as shown in Drawing SE1 (page 9) and the pole height is 25 feet. The
lighting will meet UDC requirements.
Traffic Impacts
• A traffic impact study is required whenever a proposed will exceed 100 vehicles per
hour at peak hour or 1,000 vehicles per day. A 100-room extended stay hotel is
expected to generate no more than 250 trips per day; a traffic impact study is not
required.
Staff has confirmed that the applicant will be present at the Planning Commission meeting on
October 11, 2022, for any further questions.
Staff recommends the Planning Commission approve the MU-C Planning Review with the
findings in the staff report (attached) including adding 22 shrubs to the buffer.

File Number

PL 22-143

Type

MU-C Planning Review

Deadline
for Action

Application Date

Planning Commission Date
September 7, 2022 60 Days

Date Extension Letter Mailed

September 7, 2022

Location of Subject

Chris Lee, clee@duluthmn.gov

Contact

September 13, 2022
September 19, 2022
November 18, 2022

120 Days

Sundby Road and W Page Street

Applicant

Kinseth Hotel Corporation

Contact

Aaron Mailey

Agent

Northland Consulting Engineers

Contact

David Bolf

Legal Description

Parcel ID Number 010-2710-04594

Site Visit Date

September 1, 2022

Sign Notice Date

August 30, 2022

Neighbor Letter Date

August 31, 2022

Number of Letters Sent

15

Proposal
The applicant is proposing to construct a 4-story hotel with 112 parking stalls.
Staff Recommendation
Staff is recommending that planning commission approve the planning review.

Subject
North

Current Zoning
MU-C
MU-C

Existing Land Use
Undeveloped
Undeveloped

Future Land Use Map Designation
Central Business Secondary
Central Business Secondary

South

MU-C

Undeveloped

Central Business Secondary

East

MU-C
RR-1

Undeveloped
Commercial - Retail

Low Density Residential
Open Space

West

Summary of Code Requirements

50-15.3.E MU-C District – Planning review by the Planning Commission is required for most development and
redevelopment. Development Standards:
1. The location, size and number of curb cuts shall be designed to minimize traffic congestion or hazard in the
area. Any traffic control improvements required as a result of the proposal such as traffic signals, turning lanes,
medians, signage and other types of improvements necessary to accommodate traffic flow to and from the
proposed project shall be paid for by the property owner. Any additional right-of-way or easements needed shall
be provided by the property owner at no cost to the city;
2. Any necessary public easements over the subject property shall be dedicated, and any necessary
improvements within such easements or other easements adjacent to the subject property shall be made.

50-18.1 Shoreland, Flood Plains, Wetlands, Stormwater.
50-23 Connectivity and Circulation – Focuses on pedestrian and bicycle accommodations.
50-24 Parking and Loading – Addresses required parking spaces, loading docks, and snow storage.
50-25 Landscaping and Tree Preservation – Landscaping requirements and tree preservation
50-26 Screening, Walls, and Fences – Screening of equipment, loading areas, etc., plus fences & retaining walls.
50-29 Sustainability Standards – Sustainability point system for new development.
50-30 Design Standards – Building standards for multi-family, commercial, institutional, and industrial buildings.
50-31 Exterior Lighting – Directs the minimum and maximum illumination values and lighting fixtures for a site.
50-37.11 Planning Review – Planning Commission shall approve the Planning Review or approve it with
modifications, if it is determined that the application complies with all applicable provisions of this Chapter.
Comprehensive Plan Governing Principle and/or Policies and Current History (if applicable):
Governing Principles
Governing Principle #4 – Support economic growth sectors, including tourism.
Future Land Use
Central Business Secondary: An area adjacent to and supporting the central business primary area or a stand -alone area
providing a similar mix of destination land uses but at a lower intensity than the primary CB area. Includes mixed regional
and neighborhood retail, employment centers, public spaces, medium density residential, and public parking facilities.

Review and Discussion Items
Staff finds:

1) The applicant is proposing to construct a 4 story, 51’ tall hotel. The applicant will be required to verify the
maximum height of the structure at the time of building permit application.
2) 50-15.3 (MU-C District) –Not Applicable: The applicant is not proposing any public easements.
3) 50-18.1.B (Wetlands) – Wetland delineation performed June 2022 show that wetlands are present on site,
but will not be impacted.
4) 50-18.1.E (Stormwater Management) –Storm water will be routed to two basins that will discharge to
adjacent wetlands.
5) 50-23 (Connectivity) – Not applicable as Sundby Road does not have sidewalks nor is it shown on any
bikeways, trail, or pedestrian plan.
6) 50-24 (Parking) – The plan shows 112 parking stalls which is the maximum (2 spaces per 3 guest rooms): 53
in the front, 58 in the rear and side.
7) 50-25 (Landscaping) – The landscape plan shows 21 trees, exceeding the required 19 for parking lot
coverage. The required frontage landscaping is met with 33 trees and 149 shrubs. The applicant will must
provide details of interior parking lot landscaping that meets the UDC requirements in 50-25.4.B
8) 50-26 (Screening) – The applicant proposes UDC compliant trash enclosure in the north corner of the
parking lot. Any ground mounted or roof mounted mechanicals are required to be screened.
9) 50-27 (Signs) – None shown, but can be obtained via a separate permit.
10) 50-29 (Sustainability) – This development will be required to obtain a minimum of 4 sustainability points.
11) 50-30 (Design Standards) – The proposed plans meet requirements.
12) 50-31 (Exterior Lighting) – The applicant has submitted a photometric plan that indicates UDC compliant
lighting.
13) No comments have been received from City or other agencies or the general public.
14) Per UDC 50-37.1.N, an approved Planning Review will expire if the project or activity authorized is not
begun within one year, which may be extended for one additional year at the discretion of the Land Use
Supervisor

Staff Recommendation
Based on the above findings, Staff recommends that Planning Commission the Planning Review with the following
conditions:
1.) Applicant shall construct and maintain the project as identified in the attached exhibits.
2.) Applicant shall verify that the height meets the maximum allowed in the MU-C zone district.
3.) Applicant shall show on the landscaping plans that interior parking lot landscaping requirement is meet prior to staff
approval of the building permit.
4.) Applicant shall submit details of any mechanical screening prior to approval of the building permit.
5.) Applicant shall submit plans that indicate a minimum of 4 sustainability points are achieved.
6.) Any alterations to the approved plans that do not alter major elements of the plan may be approved by the Land Use
Supervisor without further Planning Commission approval; however, no such administrative approval shall constitute
a variance from the provisions of Chapter 50.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

October 4, 2022

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Chris Lee, Planner II

SUBJECT:

Golden Bulldog, 318 N 18th Ave E.

At the September 13, 2022 Planning Commission meeting, Commissioners discussed
correspondence regarding the Golden Bulldog, located at 318 N 18th Avenue E which was issued
a Special Use Permit in 2017 (PL 17-079). Staff was asked to review the use on the site and
determine whether any violations of the Special Use Permit are occurring.
The Special Use Permit was required because the applicant proposed a restaurant in an MU-N
district. The definition of restaurant is: “A commercial establishment, including but not limited
to taverns and brewpubs, where food and beverages are prepared, served, and consumed
primarily within the principal building.” This definition does not specify any percentage of food
versus beverage, and includes bars that serve primarily alcohol. There is no separate use
category for “bar.” As you may know, liquor licenses are regulated by the City Clerk’s office.
The Special Use Permit did include conditions related to parking and hours of operation. Based
on a photo submitted with the complaint, as well as staff visiting the site, the Golden Bulldog is
in violation of its approved hours of operation, which are 7:00 am – 9:00 pm. The Planning
Commission asked that the applicant either meet a need for parking through the plans
submitted with their original application (which also required an access easement), or to follow
an alternative site plan suggested by Planning Commission. The applicant addressed parking by
obtaining an access easement from the adjacent owner to access the rear of the building for
parking purposes only. This is not in violation of their approved permit.
Staff finds that the property located at 318 N 18th Avenue E is in violation of its approved
Special Use Permit by:
• Operating outside the approved hours of operation

Per UDC Section 50-39.2, the enforcement process includes an official warning, administrative
citations, and revocation of the Special Use Permit. Staff will initiate this process by sending a
warning letter to the applicant. Staff will allow 2 weeks and conduct a follow-up investigation.

